Statins inhibit cholesterol biosynthesis. Their main effect is a decrease in circulating levels of LDL cholesterol, which translates into a~20% relative reduction of major vascular events and coronary mortality per mmol/L LDL reduction achieved. Statins are efficient in preventing first cardiovascular events, but the cost-efficiency of primary prevention remains controversial. In primary prevention particularly, the pros and cons of statin therapy should be weighted by considering patient-specific life circumstances and assessing the individual cardiovascular risk, as provided by risk calculators. Since diabetes mellitus poses a high risk even in the absence of known coronary artery disease, statin treatment is generally indicated in these patients. There is no lower LDL threshold defining the limit of treatment benefit; rather, LDL target levels should be sought according to individual cardiovascular risk. If the necessary precautions are taken, e.g., by considering age, co-morbidities and co-medication when choosing the dose, statins are well tolerated and safe, as evidenced by many randomised controlled trials and meta-analyses. If a patient will not tolerate a statin dose necessary to achieve his or her LDL target level, ezetimibe may be added. There is no indication that statins alter cancer risk. Despite recent evidence that statin treatment is associated with a small risk of incident diabetes mellitus, this disadvantage is outweighed by the vascular benefits. Statins have pleiotropic effects, such as anti-inflammatory properties. It is still debated to what extent these effects translate into cardiovascular risk reduction beyond that conferred by LDL reduction.
Introduction
Statins rank among the most frequently prescribed drugs in today's clinical practice. These substances are either fungal-derived analogs (lovastatin, pravastatin, simvastatin) of the originally isolated agent, mevastatin [1], or fully synthetic compounds (fluvastatin, cerivastatin, atorvastatin, rosuvastatin, pitavastatin). Statins competitively inhibit the rate-limiting enzyme of cholesterol biosynthesis, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase, thereby reducing intracellular cholesterol levels ( fig. 1; [2] ). This causes upregulation of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptors and thus reduction of circulating LDL cholesterol levels. In 1994, the "4S" study was the first megatrial investigating the benefits of statin treatment over placebo in a high-risk Scandinavian population [3] . In patients with established coronary artery disease (CAD), simvastatin treatment in "4S" not only significantly reduced cardiovascular morbidity, but also overall and coronary mortality by 30 and~40%, respectively. Later statin trials demonstrated a significant reduction in cardiovascular events also in patients without known CAD [4-6], even if baseline LDL concentrations were low, i.e., at a level comparable to or even lower than those achieved by simvastatin treatment in "4S" [7, 8] . Besides their main effect of lowering atherogenic LDL-cholesterol levels, statins have a number of pleiotropic effects [9] , which may contribute to the vascular benefits; however, to which extent pleiotropic statin effects translate into a clinically meaningful benefit remains a matter of debate.
Cardiovascular risk reduction achieved by statin treatment: implications from randomised controlled trials and meta-analyses

Efficacy and safety of statins
Since the report of the "4S" study [3] , a large number of randomised controlled trials have demonstrated the beneficial effects of statins on major vascular events and mortality rates over a wide range of clinical settings and patient groups [10] . A meta-analysis performed by the Cholesterol Treatment Trialists' (CTT) collaborators, including individual patient data from 90,000 participants in 14 randomised controlled statin trials, 11 of which used a placebocontrol, demonstrated a relative reduction of~20% in major vascular events (nonfatal myocardial infarction or coronary death, coronary revascularization, and ischemic stroke) per mmol/L reduction in LDL levels [11] . Coronary and overall mortality were also shown to decrease by2 0% and 12%, respectively, per mmol/L LDL reduction. Importantly, there was no apparent risk for first incident cancers or non-vascular deaths (see below, section on sideeffects and safety profile). Another large meta-analysis included 76 randomised controlled trials with 6 different statins and a total of 170,000 participants [12] . Only studies using an inert control design were analysed. The authors found that all major vascular events, including the composite outcome of fatal and nonfatal stroke, as well as all-cause mortality, were significantly reduced by statin treatment. The analysis found no indication for an increased risk of hemorrhagic strokes associated with statin use, a concern which had been raised previously [13] . Statin treatment was not associated with an increased incidence of cancer, elevation of creatin kinase, or rhabdomyolysis. However, elevation of liver enzymes occurred significantly more often, and a significantly higher rate of new incident diabetes mellitus was observed (see below, section on side-effects and safety profile). The authors could not demonstrate differences in therapeutic effects between the statins used in the trials.
The very large body of data integrated in these two metaanalyses exemplifies the efficiency and safety of statin treatment in many clinical settings and over a wide age range. There are, however, some important safety issues to consider when prescribing statins, particularly regarding potential drug interactions. These are discussed in a separate paragraph below.
Statins in patients with diabetes mellitus
A subgroup analysis by the CTT collaborators investigated the statin effects in nearly 19,000 patients with diabetes mellitus, mostly type 2, which comprised~20% of the total number of the CTT collaborators' study subjects [14] . The reductions in all-cause mortality and major vascular events observed in diabetics were comparable to those in non-diabetics and were demonstrated irrespective of the patients' history of vascular disease. The CTT collaborators' findings established that in patients with diabetes mellitus, but no history of vascular disease, the 10-year risk for a major vascular event exceeds 20%, thus warranting much the same LDL target levels and intervention strategies as in high-risk non-diabetics, i.e., patients with known vascular disease. Consequently, the American Diabetes Association (ADA) recommends LDL levels of <2.6 mmol/L as target for diabetics without overt cardiovascular disease (CVD); LDL <1.8 mmol/L is an option in those with established CVD. Specifically, the ADA recommends statin therapy in all diabetics with known CVD regardless of age and baseline lipid levels, as well as in those without known CVD but over 40 years old and with one or more other CVD risk factors [15] . In lower risk situation, such as primary prevention or age <40 years, statins are recommended if LDL is >2.6 mmol/L. In clinical practice, the ADA standards implicate that most patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus should be treated with a statin, although there are no specific guidelines as to treatment indications in connection with long-term metabolic control, or the time point when treatment should start after a diagnosis of type 1 diabetes.
Statins in patients with chronic kidney disease
Patients with chronic renal failure are at a very high cardiovascular risk, but several randomised controlled statin trials had failed to show vascular benefits in patients who had received renal transplants [16] , as well as patients undergoing chronic hemodialysis [17, 18] . The recently published SHARP trial investigated the effect of simvastatin/ezetimibe versus placebo in over 9,000 patients with chronic kidney disease, 3,000 of which were on maintenance dialysis [19] . In SHARP, after a mean follow-up of 4.9 years, there was a significant relative risk reduction of 17% for the combined primary outcome of a first atherosclerotic event (non-fatal myocardial infarction, coronary death, non-hemorrhagic stroke, and arterial revascularisation) in the simvastatin/ezetimibe group [20] . Importantly, there were no differences between patients undergoing dialysis and those in earlier stages of chronic kidney disease. The differences in outcome between SHARP and earlier statin trials in renal failure are remarkable [21] . They may be explained by the SHARP trial's large size and higher statistical power, as well as by its specific focus on atherosclerotic events.
Lipid target levels
How low should LDL target levels be in a given clinical situation, and is there a lower LDL threshold indicating the limit of treatment benefit or even a risk for untoward statin effects? Unlike suggested by earlier studies [22] , later trials, such as the Heart Protection Study [6] , the PROVE IT-TIMI 22 trial [23] or the TNT study [24] demonstrated that the proportional cardiovascular risk reduction per mmol/L LDL reduction is maintained even when achieved LDL levels are below 2 mmol/L. Accordingly, the revised Adult Treatment Panel III (ATP III) guidelines of the National Cholesterol Education Program (which will be succeeded by the ATP IV guidelines in 2012) state LDL cholesterol levels of <1.8 mmol/L as a therapeutic option in very high risk patients [25] . Recently, the SEARCH trial investigated, in 12,000 high-risk patients, the efficacy and safety of intensive LDL lowering with 80 mg compared to 20 mg simvastatin daily over a mean follow-up of 6.7 years [26] . The greater LDL reduction by 0.35 mmol/L in the intensely treated group was accompanied by a relative risk reduction of 6% for major vascular events, confirming the magnitude of proportional risk reduction calculated by the CTT collaborators. Death rates were not different in the two groups; in particular, there were no differences in non-vascular deaths, which had been an adverse trend in the TNT study [24] . The CTT collaborators also assessed the efficacy and safety of intensive LDL lowering in a meta-analysis of individual data from 170,000 patients [27] , adding 12 more studies to their original analysis published in 2005. 5 studies (comprising~40,000 patients) compared higher versus lower statin dosage, the remainder had a controlled design using placebo or, rarely, usual care in the control group. As compared to less intensive treatment, higher statin doses further reduced major vascular events in similar proportions, per mmol/L LDL reductions, as in placebo-controlled trials. The proportional reductions of coronary death or non-fatal myocardial infarction, coronary revascularisations, and ischemic strokes persisted when the data of all 26 studies, including those with achieved LDL <2 mmol/L, were combined [27] .
Patients with heart failure
Recently published randomised controlled statin trials have specifically focused on patients with congestive heart failure. In the CORONA trial, which included 5,000 elderly patients with ischemic systolic heart failure and a mean ejection fraction of 31%, rosuvastatin treatment over 36 months, as compared to placebo, reduced LDL-cholesterol and high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (CRP) concentrations, but did not significantly reduce the composite primary outcome of cardiovascular death, non-fatal myocardial infarction, and non-fatal stroke [28] . The reason for this negative finding is unclear. Similarly, the GISSI-HF trial evaluated rosuvastatin versus placebo over a mean follow-up of 3.9 years in 4,600 patients with heart failure; this study also included patients with non-ischemic heart failure or with preserved ejection fraction, i.e. diastolic failure [29] . Co-primary endpoints were time to death and time to death or hospital admission for cardiovascular disease. Despite effective lowering of LDL cholesterol levels, these outcomes were not reduced by rosuvastatin as compared to placebo treatment. Thus, although earlier concerns about potentially hazardous effects of statins in patients with heart failure were not confirmed by the CORONA and GISSI-HF trials, they both failed to demonstrate efficacy on clinically relevant outcome measures. The authors of the GISSI-HF trial concluded from their data that it is reasonable not to start statins in patients with non-ischemic heart failure, perhaps even to stop them. Given the favourable trend for the primary endpoint in the CORONA trial and the positive safety profile documented in both CORONA and GISSI-HF, it seems warranted to prescribe statins for the individual patient with heart failure according to his or her estimated risk for cardiovascular events.
Treatment initiation after a cardiovascular event
A clinically relevant question addresses the timing of statin therapy after a cardiovascular event with respect to shortterm benefits. It has become common clinical practice to start previously untreated patients who present with acute coronary syndrome on statins immediately. But how good is the evidence base for this? The PROVE IT-TIMI 2 trial compared moderate and intensive LDL reduction with pravastatin and atorvastatin, respectively, in patients hospitalised with an acute coronary syndrome [23] . Patients were randomised a median of 7 days after the cardiac event. Death or a subsequent major vascular event occurred significantly less often when LDL reduction was more aggressive, and this benefit, which lasted over the followup period of 30 months, became detectable as early as 30 days. Similarly, the MIRACL study investigated the benefit of early (within 24 to 96 hours) initiation of atorvastatin treatment versus placebo in patients with unstable angina or non-Q-wave infarction [30] . During the followup of 16 weeks, atorvastatin-treated patients experienced significantly less recurrent ischemic cardiac events. These and other trials [31] have probably contributed to today's common use of immediate statin therapy in patients hospitalised with acute coronary disease. However, while this therapeutic "reflex" compromised patient recruitment in a large trial designed to evaluate the benefit of early statin treatment after acute coronary events [32] , it is not sufficiently backed by data. In fact, several studies were unable to demonstrate an early benefit of statin treatment on recurrent vascular events after acute coronary syndrome [32] [33] [34] . A meta-analysis on short-term vascular outcomes [35] , which was recently updated to include 18 randomised controlled trials and 14,000 patients [36, 37] , could not demonstrate a benefit of early statin treatment on the composite outcome of death, non-fatal myocardial infarction, and non-fatal stroke 1 and 4 months after the index event, even though the analysis considered only studies with an inert control and excluded those comparing two differing statin regimens (e.g., PROVE IT-TIMI 22 [23] ). In light of these data, it seems difficult to maintain that early statin therapy after acute (cardio) vascular events has clinically relevant short-term benefits which would warrant or even necessitate immediate initiation of treatment. Interestingly, in the setting of non-cardiac vascular surgery, a beneficial short-term statin effect has been documented in one randomised controlled trial (DECREASE III study [38] ). Perioperative treatment with fluvastatin reduced the relative risk of postoperative myocardial ischemia by 45% as compared to placebo (absolute risk reduction, 8.2%; number needed to treat for 30 days, 12). This effect was paralleled not only by a reduction of LDL levels, but also of various markers of inflammation. It remains uncertain to which extent pleiotropic effects (e.g., plaque stabilisation) may have contributed to the favourable study result.
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Statins for the primary prevention of vascular disease
Randomised controlled trials have unequivocally demonstrated the efficacy of statins to prevent first cardiovascular events in persons without known CAD, with LDL cholesterol levels considered high [39] , moderately elevated [4], or average [5, 7] at the time of recruitment. Several large intervention trials have included persons with and without known CAD. E.g., in the Heart Protection Study, roughly one third of the 20,000 participants had no history of coronary disease [6]; prevention of a first major vascular event by simvastatin treatment was equally efficient in these individuals as in those with prior myocardial infarction or other coronary heart disease. As suggested by the PROSPER trial, in which 55% of the 5,800 participants had no history of coronary heart disease, primary CAD prevention with statins may be less efficient in elderly persons [40] . As for primary stroke prevention, a meta-analysis of 65 trials with 200,000 participants showed comparable statin effects for patients with (relative risk reduction: 25%) or without (relative risk reduction: 23%) coronary heart disease [41] . However, the numbers needed to treat in order to prevent a first stroke were considerably higher than to prevent a cardiovascular event.
The JUPITER trial assessed whether treatment with rosuvastatin would reduce first major cardiovascular events in patients without CAD or hyperlipidemia (LDL-cholesterol levels <3.36 mmol/L), but considered at high vascular risk due to elevated (≥2 mg/L) high-sensitivity CRP levels [42] . 17800 participants were randomised. After a median follow-up of 1.9 years, the trial was stopped early following an interim efficacy analysis showing a relative risk reduction of 44% for rosuvastatin [8] . The number needed to treat (nnt) for 2 years to prevent one primary end point was 95, the projected nnt for 5 years would be 25. The treatment benefit was maintained in all analyzed subgroups, including patients with a low (<10%) Framingham risk score, and was largest in the individuals who achieved both low LDL (<1.8 mmol/L) and low high-sensitivity CRP (<1 mg/L) levels [43] . The authors of the JUPITER trial emphasised the potential of anti-inflammatory drug effects in the treatment of vascular disease; however, the hypothesis that inflammation status, as evidenced by elevated baseline CRP levels, modifies the beneficial effects of statin treatment has been challenged on the basis of data from the Heart Protection Study [44] . So how can clinicians substantiate their treatment decisions in primary prevention of vascular disease, particularly CAD? Costs are a major factor in today's health care systems, but whether statin treatment in primary prevention is cost-effective is still a matter of debate [45, 46] . Before starting drug therapy, all modifiable cardiovascular risk factors should be addressed. Treatment benefits and potential harms (e.g., slightly increased diabetes risk; see below) should be considered and discussed with the patient. Available current guidelines, such as the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guideline 67 [47] , recommend statins are drugs of choice for primary prevention in individuals with high cardiovascular risk (i.e., ≥20% over 10 years) as assessed with a recommended risk score.
In Switzerland, the risk engine provided the Arbeitsgruppe Lipide und Atherosklerose (AGLA; www.agla.ch), uses an algorithm based on data from the PROCAM study to stratify patients according to their individual 10-year cardiovascular risk. Target LDL values appropriate for the calculated risk are offered. Thus, a probabilistic approach should be the basis for the decision for or against pharmacological treatment in primary prevention of vascular disease, and individual patient settings should be taken into account, rather than lipid levels only.
Use of ezetimibe in clinical medicine
Ezetimibe inhibits dietary and biliary cholesterol absorption into enterocytes, resulting in a~14-20% incremental LDL reduction compared to treatment with statin alone [48, 49] . Favourable statin effects on HDL cholesterol and triglyceride levels are also augmented by ezetimibe. The substance is marketed as single compound or combination tablet with simvastatin. Simvastatin/ezetimibe was used in a recent study investigating the effect of lipid-lowering therapy in patients with asymptomatic, mild to moderate aortic stenosis (SEAS trial, [50] ). After a mean follow-up of 4.35 years, the combined primary outcome of ischemic and aortic valve events did not differ between the groups receiving simvastatin/ezetimibe or placebo, nor did the secondary outcomes of aortic valve replacement or clinical progression of aortic valve stenosis. There was a significant excess of incident cancers in the simvastatin/ezetimibe group, which did not occur at any particular site (see below, section on side-effects and safety profile). Another mega-trial with simvastatin/ezetimibe (IMPROVE-IT) compares the benefits of adding ezetimibe to simvastatin monotherapy in 18,000 patients after acute coronary syndromes [51] . The study has completed inclusion, and follow-up is expected to end in mid-2013 (www.clinicaltrials.gov; trial registration number NCT00202878). As of now, the SHARP trial thus remains the only positive outcome study with simvastatin/ezetimibe (see above, section on chronic kidney disease). According to current guidelines, ezetimibe is recommended as treatment option in hypercholesterolemia, either as monotherapy if statins are contraindicated or not tolerated, or as an adjunct, e.g., if the statin dose needed to reach the individual target level is not tolerated (e.g., www.nice.org.uk: NICE technology appraisal guidance 132, issued Nov. 2007, reviewed Aug. 2010; www.agla.ch). Of note, however, ezetimibe as monotherapy has never been shown to have clinically relevant anti-atherogenic potential.
Non-LDL (pleiotropic) effects of statin treatment: limited clinical data
By inhibiting HMG-CoA reductase, statins reduce intracellular levels of isoprenylated signaling molecules, thereby inhibiting inflammatory and oxidative reactions in endothelial cells, reducing platelet adhesion and proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells, and influencing other processes involved in atherogenesis ( fig. 1; [9] ). The contribution of pleiotropic statin effects to improved cardiovascular [52] . In most clinical trials reporting on pleiotropic effects of statins, these were not the primary outcome measures, or they were evaluated in a retrospective manner. E.g., a recent case-control study found a significant reduction of gallstones associated with statin use, possibly due to decreased cholesterol concentration in bile [53] . According to systematic reviews and meta-analyses, statins may also be beneficial in the treatment and prevention of infections [54] , reduce short-term mortality after an episode of pneumonia [55] , and lower morbidity and mortality in COPD patients [56] . However, randomised controlled outcome trials specifically addressing the hypotheses generated by observational data are often missing. The systemic anti-inflammatory effects of statins, as evidenced by reduction of high-sensitivity CRP levels, were prospectively demonstrated, amongst others, in the JUPITER trial [8] . Interestingly, atorvastatin significantly reduced the incidence of venous thromboembolism, but the absolute risk reduction during 1.9 years of mean follow-up was only 0.3% [57] . Data suggesting a reduction of the risk of atrial fibrillation by statins have not been confirmed by a recent meta-analysis [58] . Thus, the contribution of non-LDL -mediated statin effects to clinical outcomes is still debated, and randomised clinical trials addressing non-cardiovascular statin benefits remain scarce [59, 60] .
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Side effects and safety profile of statins
Drug interacations
Although statins have been proven to be generally well tolerated, specific issues on safety and side-effects may arise in clinical practice. It is particularly important to be aware of potential interactions with other frequently prescribed medications, which may increase the risk of untoward effects. Simvastatin and fluvastatin, unlike pravastatin and rosuvastatin, show significant metabolism by cytochrome P (CYP) 450 enzymes. Thus, co-substrates or inhibitors of CYP 3A4 or CYP 2C9 may increase circulating levels of simvastatin and atorvastatin, or fluvastatin, respectively. But even if CYP 450 metabolism is only weak, as in pravastatin, statin concentrations may rise significantly in patients with renal failure taking CYP 450 substrates or inhibitors. Also, co-administration of antagonists to hepatic organic anion-transporting polypeptides (OATP), or of inhibitiors of glucuronidation, may cause statin toxicity irrespective of CYP 450 metabolism. Table 1 summarizes important information about drug interactions of statins with other frequently prescribed drugs.
Myopathy
Myalgia may occur in as much as 7% of patients taking statins [61] . The risk for statin-induced myopathy, i.e., clinical symptoms and elevation of creatin kinase, increases with higher statin dose and the presence of co-factors, such as age, renal failure, or co-medication interfering with the cytochrome P metabolism of the statin in question (for details, see [52] ). A genome-wide search conducted in 85 participants of the SEARCH trial [26] who had developed myopathy on the high dose (80 mg daily) simvastatin treatment identified common genetic variants in the gene encoding the organic anion-transporting polypeptide 1B1. Variants were associated with increased risk for simvastatin-induced myopathy [62] . This finding was replicated also in the Heart Protection Study. Since the transporter protein mediates hepatic uptake of several statins (as well as other drugs), it is likely that the results from SEARCH and the Heart Protection Study are applicable to statins other than simvastatin.
Cancer risk
Controversial data have been published on statins and cancer risk. A case-control study suggested that the use of statins is associated with a 47% reduction in relative risk for colorectal cancer [63] . Conversely, the CARE trial had reported an increased incidence of breast cancer associated with pravastatin use [22] , and in PROSPER, which studied pravastatin treatment versus placebo in the elderly, cancer incidence rose in the pravastatin arm [40] . In the SEAS trial, incident cancers were significantly more frequent in the simvastatin/ezetimibe than in the placebo arm [50] , but when the data were combined with the SHARP and IMPROVE-IT trials, both ongoing at the time of the analysis, there was no evidence of an adverse effect of ezetimibe on cancer risk [64] . The interpretation of data on cancer incidence in statin trials is problematic, since it may take longer than the follow-up periods (i.e.,~3 to 5 years) for cancers to develop de novo. A 10-year follow-up of the 4S study found no difference in cancer mortality and cancer incidence between the original simvastatin and placebo groups [65] . The efficacy and safety analysis by the CTT collaborators studied site-specific cancer incidents, considering trials comparing high versus low statin doses, statin treatment versus placebo, and all trials combined. There was no risk of increased cancer incidence at all sites or at any particular site, nor was there a detectable risk of increased cancer mortality associated with statin use, as evidenced by rate ratios per mmol/L LDL reduction [27] . In accordance with most of the studies mentioned above, a large meta-analysis showed a neutral effect of statins on cancer incidence and cancer death [66] . Thus, current data do not support the notion that statin therapy alters cancer risk.
Diabetes mellitus
The CORONA study reported a small, non-significant increase in newly diagnosed diabetes in the rosuvastatin as compared to the placebo group [28] . In the JUPITER trial, the median HbA1c values were minimally, but significantly higher in the rosuvastatin than the placebo group (5.9% versus 5.8%, respectively), and the incidence of physicianreported diabetes was significantly higher in the rosuvastatin arm [8] . Two recent meta-analyses investigated the relation between statin use and development of diabetes. Sattar et al. identified 13 major randomised controlled cardiovascular outcome trials, each with over 1,000 participants and a follow-up period of more than one year [67] . In 7 of these trials, data on diabetes incidence had not been previously reported. Although the absolute event rate varied considerably between studies, statin therapy was associated with a significant increase in new diabetes (odds ratio, 1.09). Risk appeared higher with increasing age. Mills et al., in their meta-analysis of 76 randomised controlled trials, analysed data on incident diabetes available from 17 studies enrolling 111,000 individuals [12] . They calculated a significant, 9% relative increase in diabetes risk associated with statin treatment, confirming the findings of Sattar et al. Based on these data, it can be concluded that statin therapy carries a small, but significant risk of developing diabetes. While this risk is outweighed by the proven cardiovascular benefit, it should be taken into consideration when statin treatment is evaluated in persons at lower cardiovascular risk [67] . 
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